
live brighter

livingsummer

30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*
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summerstyle

AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST RANGE

We’re home to Australia’s 
largest range of lights, ceiling
fans and globes that we design
and develop for homeowners
and tradespeople alike.

EXPERTISE THAT INSPIRES

Our accredited lighting 
designers offer professional 
support in creating customised 
lighting plans to give your home 
that ultimate designer touch.

QUALITY YOU CAN DEPEND ON

Each of our products carries 
the Beacon stamp of quality right 
from design to manufacturing 
to installation and is backed by 
a strong warranty. 

 

Celebrate summer 
with refreshing designs, 
organic elements and 
luxe finishes that reflect 
the easy-going mood 
of the season.

Win a $2,000 Beacon Lighting 
voucher + a $250 Beacon 

Design Studio consultation**

B E AC O N  V I P

COMPETITIONCOMPETITION
makeoversummer

COVER Sphere New LED pendant with frosted white tubes and aged steel details $995, $696.50 for your 2nd. 

1. Made By Mayfair Luella New LED 1.5m pendant in black with Spanish alabaster $2295, $1606.50 for your 2nd. 

    Also available    $2495

2. Onyx LED 6 light colour-switching pendant/close-to-ceiling light in black $549, $384.30 for your 2nd.   

3. Enzo New LED 1.2m colour-switching pendant in black with adjustable light $495, $346.50 for your 2nd.

4. Zahra New pendant with smoke glass dome shade and white frosted glass round diffuser $189, $132.30 for your 2nd.   

5. Avenue LED dimmable bar pendant in black $795, $556.50 for your 2nd.   

Globes sold separately unless stated.

30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*
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Enjoy exclusive offers & 10% off globes always#     S I G N  U P  I N - S TO R E  O R  O N LI N E
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1. Montauk 3 light large pendant in black with ribbed clear glass $569, $398.30 for your 2nd. 

2. Mojave 10 light pendant/close-to-ceiling light in brass with textured frost glass $1295, $906.50 for your 2nd.

3. Jewel 25 light pendant in black with clear, smoke and grey glass $2195, $1536.50 for your 2nd.

4. Made By Mayfair Elora New 7 light rectangle pendant in brass with jade stone $2495, $1746.50 for your 2nd.

5. Empire 6 light flush mount in black with clear glass $495, $346.50 for your 2nd.

6. Palermo LED 800mm colour-switching pendant/close-to-ceiling light in brass $895, $626.50 for your 2nd.

7. Cirque Range New       

    A. 150mm pendant in black with frosted glass shade $119, $83.30 for your 2nd. 

    B. 200mm pendant in black with frosted glass shade $149, $104.30 for your 2nd. 

Globes sold separately unless stated.

Use statement lighting 
made with glamorous 
glass, unique jade stone 
and metallic finishes to 
elevate your interiors.

30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*
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5

Make this
pendant smart 

with the 
GE Imagine
smart globe

1. Juno pendant in teak with frosted glass shade $129, $90.30 for your 2nd.       

2. Bowie Range    

    A. Squat pendant in natural jute $229, $160.30 for your 2nd.  

    B. Small pendant in natural jute $149, $104.30 for your 2nd.   

    C. Large pendant in natural jute $189, $132.30 for your 2nd.  

3. Seagrass squat pendant in natural seagrass $449, $314.30 for your 2nd.   

4. MFL By Masson Gypsum New pendant in ribbed white gypsum $149, $104.30 for your 2nd.

5.GE Imagine LED colours + whites dimmable smart GU10 globe $44.95, $35.96 for your 2nd.

6. Herman 600mm round pendant in white rattan $329, $230.30 for your 2nd.     

7. Kaia New wall bracket in whitewash wood with white rattan shade $189, $132.30 for your 2nd.  

Globes sold separately unless stated.

30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*

Brighten up your home with white or 
neutral finishes that optimise natural light 
and enhance the sense of space.whitesBRIGHT
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1. Celine Range New 

    A. Table lamp base in white marble $129, $90.30 for your 2nd.    

    B. White frosted ribbed glass shade $49.95, $34.97 for your 2nd.     Also available in other glass options. 

2. Koko New table lantern with wood frame and natural linen shade $69.95, $48.97 for your 2nd.

3. Lucci Connect smart plug $69.95, $48.97 for your 2nd.

4. Bento table lamp with speckled ceramic base and white linen shade $169, $118.30 for your 2nd.

5. Marx table lamp in black with smoke glass shade, USB charging port and wireless charging $229, $160.30 for your 2nd.

6. Hazel touch table lamp with white wood base and white linen shade $199, $139.30 for your 2nd.   

7. Pillar New LED colour-changing floor lamp in black. Remote control included $269, $188.30 for your 2nd.

8. Harris New table lamp in grey with glass diffuser $129, $90.30 for your 2nd.     

9. Shore floor lamp with teak wood base and natural rattan shade $339, $237.30 for your 2nd.

10. Florence table lamp with white marble base, brass detail and white linen shade $229, 

    $160.30 for your 2nd.

Globes sold separately unless stated.

looks
SUMMER

RGBW
COLOUR 

CONTROL WITH 

REMOTE

30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*
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Bring fresh style 
and visual appeal 

easily and instantly 
with versatile lamps 

that feature intriguing 
designs, sculptural 

shapes and superior 
functionality.  
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summersBREEZY

30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*

1. Airlie II 132cm fan in white $209, $146.30 for your 2nd.    Also available    $219 

2. Lucci Connect Wi-Fi 3 speed smart fan remote control $129, $90.30 for your 2nd.

3. Aria 122cm close-to-ceiling fan in white with LED light $279, $195.30 for your 2nd. 

4. Fanaway Evora 90cm retractable blade fan in brushed chrome with light $249, 

$174.30 for your 2nd.      

5. Peregrine 142cm DC (direct current) fan in white with light. Remote control included 

$595, $416.50 for your 2nd.    Also available    $695 

6. Whitehaven 142cm DC (direct current) fan in white with 3-step dimmable light. 

LED GX53 globe and remote control included $429, $300.30 for your 2nd.     

7. Bayside Calypso 122cm fan in white $99.95, $69.97 for your 2nd.   

8. Ostuni 142cm DC (direct current) fan in koa with 3-step dimmable light. 

LED GX53 globe and remote control included $695, $486.50 for your 2nd.  

Also available      $595 

9. Striano 132cm DC (direct current) fan in white with teak blades and 3-step dimmable light. 

LED GX53 globe and remote control included $595, $416.50 for your 2nd.    

Also available    $649

10. Futura 122cm fan in black with 3-step dimmable light. LED GX53 globe included $269, 

$188.30 for your 2nd.    Also available    $279

Globes sold separately unless stated.
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PENDANT

Mix and match from our 
MFL By Masson Artisan 
range to create your own 
statement light.

STYLE IT 
YOUR way

WALL
BRACKET 

STEP 1 
Select your fitting

SURFACE
MOUNTED

LIGHT

RECESSED
WALL
LIGHT

WHITE BLACK BRASS NICKEL

STEP 2
Select your finish

STEP 3
Select your shade

FROSTED 
BALL

SMOKE
DOUBLE 
GLASS

ALABASTER
BALL

FROSTED 
DOME

FROSTED
FLAT

ACRYLIC
CAP

Upgrade your ordinary switches to a mesh 
network of smart switches that allow you to 
control your lighting and appliances with just a 
touch, the app or your voice. Create schedules, 
set timers and monitor your energy use from 
anywhere, at any time.

smarter
SWITCH
THE

MFL By Masson Artisan Range 

    1A. LED recessed dimmable light $129, $90.30 for your 2nd. 

    1B. New frosted glass dome shade $69.95, $48.97 for your 2nd.  

    2A. LED wall bracket in black $179, $125.30 for your 2nd.    Also available    $189 

    2B. New double glass shade with outer smoke glass and inner frosted glass $69.95, 

           $48.97 for your 2nd. 

    3A. LED pendant in brass $209, $146.30 for your 2nd.  Also available      $199 

    3B. Alabaster round shade $149, $104.30 for your 2nd.

    4A. LED surface mounted light in nickel $149, $104.30 for your 2nd.         

    4B. Frosted flat glass shade $59.95, $41.97 for your 2nd.

5. Powermesh 2 gang smart switch in white $129, $90.30 for your 2nd.  

6. Powermesh 2 gang smart GPO switch in white $119, $83.30 for your 2nd.

7. Eclipse Maxi LED 90mm colour-switching downlight in white $16.95, $11.87 for your 2nd. 

8. Podean dish tilt downlight frame only in white $23.95, $16.77 for your 2nd.   

9. Transition LED colour-switching downlight in white $39.95, $27.97 for your 2nd.  

10. Custom LED 100mm colour-switching, dimmable downlight in white $48.95, $34.27 for your 2nd.   

11. Infinity Maxi LED 120mm colour-switching downlight in white $54.95, $38.47 for your 2nd.  

12. MFL By Masson Accent LED gimble dimmable downlight in white $59.95, $41.97 for your 2nd.  

13. MFL By Masson Mila surface mounted downlight in white $149, $104.30 for your 2nd.     

14. MFL By Masson Daytona LED 3 light dimmable surface mounted downlight in white $179, 

      $125.30 for your 2nd.       

Globes sold separately unless stated.

30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*
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PODEAN $23.95 TRANSIT ION $39.95ECLIPSE $16.95

MILA $149 DAYTONA $179ACCENT $59.95

INFINITY $54.95CUSTOM $48.95
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1.  Southampton small wall bracket in antique black with sensor $279, $195.30 for your 2nd.  

2.  Lucci Connect LED warm white dimmable smart ES pilot globe $59.95, $47.96 for your 2nd. 

3.  Norwest wall sconce in aged nickel $279, $195.30 for your 2nd.   

4.  Washington small wall sconce in black $219, $153.30 for your 2nd. 

5.  Made By Mayfair Seaside 2 light up/down wall bracket in bronze $329, $230.30 for your 2nd. 

6.  Pebble wall bracket in black $99.95, $69.97 for your 2nd.        

Globes sold separately unless stated.

7.  MFL By Masson Tanimi LED up/down cylinder wall light in natural $199, 

     $139.30 for your 2nd.   

8.  Rhea LED colour-switching wall bracket in black $129, $90.30 for your 2nd.   

9.  Rye wall bracket in black with sensor $119, $83.30 for your 2nd.    

     Also available in 316 Marine Grade stainless steel    $179

Globes sold separately unless stated.

Make this light 
smart with the
Lucci Connect

smart globe

2

30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*

OUTDOOR livinglivingOUTDOOR
Set the mood for dreamy days 
and relaxing nights with beautiful 
lighting that adds instant charm 
to your outdoor space.
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10. LEDlux 12V 80VA DIY driver $94.95, 

      $66.47 for your 2nd. 

11.  Harbour Range

     A.  12V spike spot in copper $139,      

            $97.30 for your 2nd. 

     B.  12V small bollard in copper $159, 

            $111.30 for your 2nd. 



30% off
YO U R  S ECO N D  ITE M

 
Mix and match from 

 our entire range*

Created by Australian designers, 
the Made By Mayfair collection 

celebrates the enduring 
beauty of unique materials, 

meticulous craftsmanship and 
refined aesthetics.

Exclusively available at Beacon Lighting.

20% off
A LL  G LO B E S ^

1.  Made By Mayfair Osten New LED colour-switching wall bracket with Spanish alabaster shade and brass detail $379, $265.30 for your 2nd.  Also available    $369

2.  Alto New wall bracket in white with brass details $169, $118.30 for your 2nd.    

Globes sold separately unless stated.

Free shipping on 
orders over $90

Extended 
60-day returnsΔ60

1 NEW 2 NEW

*30% off your second, mix and match from our entire range discount is off RRP and applies to the lowest priced item purchased. Excludes globes, IXL, GE 
Imagine, Google and Amazon products. ^20% of all globes discount is off RRP. Excludes GE Imagine. Sale ends 7.11.21. **Summer Makeover Competition closes 
on 7.11.21. For more information and to enter, visit beaconlighting.com.au/summer-makeover-competition. #10% off globes discount is off Beacon Lighting’s RRP 
prices only. Offer is exclusive to Beacon VIP members and available for in-store globe purchases only. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. †Pick-up 
within 3 hours is based on store stock availability. If you need the product urgently, please contact your nearest store before choosing this option. ΔOur returns 
policy has been temporarily extended to 60 days. To find out more, please visit beaconlighting.com.au/returns-policy. All items have been included in good faith 
on the basis that they will be available at the time of sale. Some stock may not be on display at all stores. Colours shown may vary slightly from actual product. We 
reserve the right to correct errors. Unless otherwise stated, prices do not include remotes, globes, installation or accessories. All light fittings and fans should be 
installed by a licensed electrician unless they are DIY fittings. All prices include GST.


